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appointments george W middleton has been appointed to laborjaborlabon as a
traveling elder in the london conference

joseph mcknight has been appointed to labor as a traveling elder in
the scottish conference

james blake has been released from laboring as a traveling elder inin
the manchester conference and appointed to labor in the liverpool
conference

george E bench has been released from laboring as a traveling eldereldeeidereider
in the nottingham conference and appointed to labor in the birmingham
conferenceiconference

LEEDS conference NOTICE the conference of the church of jesjesustistit
christ of latter day saints in the leeds conference district will be held
in the mechanics institute saloon bridge street bradford on sunday
may 9 1897 meetings will begin at 1030 am and at 230 and 630 ppmin
A general invitation is extended to all

BOOK OF MORMON TESTIMONY

IN114lid the book of mormon I1 nephi 13 384238 42 the purpose why this record
had been carefully preserved until the time for its publication through
the gift and power of god had come is plainly stated the prophet was
permitted to behold the book of the lamb of god or the bible and
then other books also coming forth by the power of the lamb and the
special mission of these latter was to convince the gentiles and also the
remnant of the seed of my brethren and the jews that the records of the
prophets and the apostles are true it is stated and the angel spake
unto me saying these last records which thou hast seen among the
gentiles shall establish the truth of the first the ultimate object is also

as2sstatedfated and shall make known to all kindreds tongues and people that
the lamb of god is the son of the eternal father and the savior of the
world and that all men must come unto him or they cannot be saved
to establish the truth of the bible especially with regard to the great
fundamental truth of salvation through jesus christ is the mission of the
book of mormon in this age

when the wonderful record was first brought to light the question was
often asked Is there any need of such an additional testinitestimonyony the
truth of the books of the bible was generally accepted at leasteast through-
out the professedly christian world except for a few advanced scholars
and their rather uncritical followers the evidences for the genuineness
and authenticity of the sacred records were accepted as satisfactory it
was therefore claimed that the additional testimony of the inspired writers
on this continent was superfluous and consequently notnob to be credited
since the almighty cannot be supposed to do what is not necessary for the
salvation of his children many refused to investigate the book solely on
this ground

i lately a wonderful change has taken place in thetha christian world with
regard to the bible the attitude is nowsuchnow such that a candid studentofstudent of
sacred literature will be forced to admit that the mission of the book of
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mormon is not a superfluous one indeed it seems to have to come to
this that unless some such testimony as that which this volume offers be
supplied the bible plan of salvation will be a fiction and a myth to a
great part of mankind the rationalistic schools that commenced by
attacking the new testament its history its miracles its ethics seemtoseem to
havechangedhave changed tactics and with greater success than formerly they havhavee
turned their attention to the old testament employing all the modern
weapons with the result that an old fashioned believer in gods word is
becoming almost a curiosity in the world

consider one moment what modern critics claim for the old testament
moses they say did not write the books that bear his name the ten
commandments in their original form are lost and the copy preserved in
exodus is only a spurious version of them while the account of the giving
of the law on the mount is an invention of somebody to give impressive-
ness to the decalogue the pentateuch they say is chiefly a collection of
laws and its history is mostly fable and these laws are not as given to
the people originally but as existing after a long process of evolution
about 400 years before christ they may have been framed by the priests
after the return from babyloniababeloniaBabylonia and the name of moses forged to them
just to give them authority the deuteronomy they say is a literary
invention of the fifth century before christ to a somewhat earlier
period belong the alleged documents of which the history of the creation
and subsequent events is composed there were they think an elohist
and a jehovist storybookstory book in palestine and an editor or several editors
undertook to reconstruct these and put moses name to the literary
production in the same way the writings of the prophets are subject to
vivisection by the critics there is hardly one of themthern that is admitted
to be genuine the history of the bible is pronounced worthless and its
prophetic declarations composed after the events they predict all is
fiction poetry parable

this attack effects clearly the whole bible for if the old testament is
admitted to be a mere human production the new testament must ffallallfailnilnii
too and with it the plan of salvation as known through the revelations
recorded in these sacred books its direct messages from the almighty
are fiction and the lessons taught by its history are worthless in propor-
tion as that history itself is unreliable

that this lamentable error in regard to the word of god is assuming
vast proportions among professed christians cannot be denied revbev J F
behrends in a recent sermon in brooklyn stated that of seventy three
theological professors in germany connected with the universities of
berlin bonn breslau greifswaldGreifswald halle konigsberg leipzig and tubin-
gen no less than thirty advocate this viewview in this country it is repre-
sented at boston yale harvard cornell johns hopkins union chicago
university and andover it is therefore clear that while the new school
cannot claim superiority in the number of scholars and learned institu-
tions arrayed in battles in its behalf yet it can claim rapid progress
and that at present the lines are very closely drawn between error and
truth
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if the situation be rightly understanderstunderstood0od it will be admitted that just some
such testimony for the truth of the bible as thatsuppliedthat supplied by the book of
mormon is the need of the present age and has it not been givdivgiveneninin
order that the people of god in this time of important events shall not be
drawn into the whirlpool of infidelity that threatens the world with destruc-
tion T the latter day saints have accepted this record as from god let
them consider what its peculiar mission is and what the acceptance of
that mission involves it is through the faithfulness of the people that
the testimony shall fulfill the purposes for which it hashag been given
deseret news

PREACHING IN BRIGHTON

ELDER GEORGE HILTON writes from brighton sussex under date of april
26 1897

being very much encouraged by reading in the stavSTARstai of the success
the elders are having in outdoorout door preaching I1 thought a few lines from
this part of the lords vineyard would not be out of season up to date
myself and my faithful companion elder sainsbury have during the
present month held nine cottage meetings and twelve open air meetings
the people have listened to our testimony with much attention and we
feel we are doing some good in warning our fellow creatures

I1 A few nights ago we spoke upon the street in a respectable locality
there wag a bakers shop on one corner and a restaurant on the other we
had a very orderly congregation around us and after I1 had been talking
about ten minutes the baker came out to a policeman and said 1 I wish
you would stop that man for my wife is making up the books and instead
of booking the bread she is taking down his sermon and the books are
getting all muddled up with bread and religion

then the restaurant manroanmoan came out and said it would hurt his business
if we did not move I1 asked him to give me five minutes more and we
would stop the policeman then came up and said he was very sorry twewe
had to move for it was good doctrine we were preaching he asked if
we would give him a tract which I1 did brother sainsbury then went
into the restaurant to see the proprietor there was not a person in
there except the proprietor so we concluded that he was in more trouble
about selling a meal than he was about his soul

THE POWER OF FAITH

IN the young domanswomanspromansPromans journal sophy valentine of brigham city utah
relates soinesomesomo of her personal experiences which show the efficacy of faith
and prayer an extract from her writing is given below

my brothers wife had been ailing many months and at last had to take
to her bed the best physicians in salt lake were consulted but to no
avail finally a consultation of four doctors was held but they gave my


